TreeDiaper®

Save Trees. Save Labor. Save Water. Save Money

EXPENSES
We can’t calculate your particular cost structure, but we can tell y ou
what line items the TreeDiaper® will exponentially reduce.
Tree failure and replacement What would it mean to your bottom line
if you stopped having to take out and replace dead trees?
Hand watering How much are you spending transporting and delivering water to
your trees?
Water bills What would your water bill look like if you shrunk it by 90% or more?
Labor and maintenance What would your margins look like if you could avoid t he
costs associated with tree watering and replacement?

SOLUTION

Some of the organizations already
transforming their margins with TreeDiaper®

TreeDiaper® Smart Watering Mats
•Reduces failure rates by 85 - 90%
•Reduces maintenance costs 75% to 99%
•Water at most once per month. With 1” of precipitation,
per 30-days, no maintenance or watering is needed
•Leave out year round for 3 to 5 years
•Reduce drip irrigation usage 50% - 80%

Using TreeDiaper®
U.S. Precipitation Averages

For Spec Sheets and Product Specific Info, please visit: www.ecoturfmidwest.com
E: info@ecoturfmidwest.com P: (630)350-9500

TreeDiaper®

Save Trees. Save Labor. Save Water. Save Money
Tree Diaper is a game-changer. We
are saving one day’s worth of labor
each week on our orchard by not
having to water. Our investment in
TreeDiaper paid off in 60 days! I
highly recommend TreeDiaper if you
enjoy saving money and water, while
growing healthy trees!

“We’re seeing better root development
and overall tree health in our parks”
Hanover County Parks

“Greatest Utility Where Irrigation and
Mulch Systems are not available”
Colorado State University/Western Colorado Research Center

The Tree Diaper has saved us a lot of labor in removing and
replacing the previous gator bags. The fact that you could put
mulch over the top has helped with the invariable lawn mower
impacts that happen around the trees. We haven’t used them
for the full 3 year period, but initial impressions are that they
save labor and reliably water our new trees. We r ecommend
them to anyone who has trouble with getting their gator bags
filled on a regular basis.

Terry Cichoki
Village Forester - Northbrook, IL

Joel Topham - 
Former Grounds Manager
Arbor Day Farms of the
National Arbor Day Foundation

Well suited for young grapevines during the 2-3 year
establishment period, when the vines are most sensitive
to water stress and more growth is desired to bring
them into production. I was also impressed with the
potential for weed suppression while reducing herbicide
inputs and conserving valuable water resources

AWARDS

Virginia Vineyard Association
“Very encouraging results, and looks much
better than those ugly green bags!”
Luke McCall, Former Arborist - Richmond, Virginia

For more information, please visit:
www.ecoturfmidwest.com or email: info@ecoturfmidwest.com

Named Best New Specialty
Landscape Product
2018 Irrigation Association Conference
Also:
2019 COOL PRODUCTS Award at the
FNGLA Landscape Show

